Cork Region – Site Visit

Curraheen Hospital

Facilitator:

Pat Connolly,
Contracts Manager,
Bam Building Ltd.

Curraheen Hospital Ltd., is the client for this hospital/hospice facility measuring 15,209 m², which replaces the existing Marymount Hospice/St. Patrick’s Hospital on Wellington Road. This building will principally accommodate 75 hospital beds and 44 hospice beds along with all ancillary services. Two separate single storey energy centre buildings are located to the north of the main building, along with three rooftop plant areas. The contract includes for an external 200 space car park, connection to Ballincollig Bypass, a comprehensive landscape proposal and associated site development works.

The site visit will incorporate a brief presentation along with a walk-through of the facility. Please bring your own PPE for site visit.

Date: Wednesday 02\textsuperscript{nd} March 2011 @ 4.00pm.
Venue: Curraheen Hospital Site Office, access via. Greyhound Stadium Exit from the Ballincollig bypass.
Contact: Brendan Brice (021) 4665900; brendan.brice@rpsgroup.com
          Adrian Cunningham (021) 4517300; acunningham@bamcontractors.ie

For details of Cork Region’s activities visit www.engineersireland.ie
Follow the Cork Region on Twitter.com @ EnglreCork